Welcome to BGLOT Plc website!

Our partners

Time and time again, the success of our projects comes from the collaborative and excellent relationships we create with
clients, architects, designers, and subcontractors. For each project, teams are able to establish common goals upfront
that allow each partner to perform at their best. Our &ldquo;can do&rdquo; attitude, combined with the experience and
skills of our team members, helps empower us to consistently deliver outstanding results.
There&rsquo;s something for everyone within this section. Architects can view a listing of the firms we partner with and
can request information on Shawmut as well as inquire about becoming a partner. Subcontractors can complete an
online subcontractor information form and download information describing how to get paid. Check back soon because
this section is constantly being updated.
Our Golden Partners
SIENIT LTD. has its core activities featuring the full degree building engineering circuit, starting projects off the ground
with the blueprints in the pipeline, seeing through both design and construction all along the line, finally making a definite
success of them on the consumer market. This has been made possible by way of decent own financing, alternatively
lucrative foreign investing.
Setting a premium on safe and sound quality at cost-effective prices SIENIT LTD. speeds up on the inside track with its
strategic structure and the back-up of a whole variety of mustard cutting experts.
SIENIT LTD. made a free and easy practice of a Quality Management System to come in line with ISO 9001:2000.
UniCredit Bulbank
The leading rating agency in the world Standard & Poor's rated + UniCredit Bulbank with BBB+. The BBB+ level is the
highest investment grade together with , and . The short &ndash; term credit rating was confirmed to category A-2, with
stable perspective. Thus UniCrdeit Bulbank has the highest rating ever given to a Bulgarian bank by the world&rsquo;s
most respectable agency.
Just a few months ago the credit rating of the former Bulbank has been again upgraded by Standard & Poor&rsquo;s.
This same rating is now confirmed for the merged UniCredit Bulbank. The reason for the new assessment is the
successfully completed integration process between Bulbank and former HVB Bank Biochim and Hebros Bank.
UniCredit Bulbank is a member of the first European banking group UniCredit Group. The bank is undisputable leader in
the financial market in Bulgaria with over one million clients &ndash; big local and international companies, small
business, private and retail clients, government organizations. UniCredit Bulbank is, the largest financial institution in the
country with assets of over BGN 7.5 billion dynamically expanding its market share in mortgage loans and SME
business.
Standard & Poor&rsquo;s is the world&rsquo;s famous rating agency with 8500 employees in 21 countries.
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